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H O M E    E D G E  2  R O L L E R  B A N N E R  -  D O U B L E  S I D E D

Edge 2 Roller Banner - DOUBLE SIDED

  Be the first to review this product

The Edge 2 Double Sided roller banner stand is a fantastic way to present your

brand and message at trade shows. This custom printed double graphic roll up

gives you TWICE the stunning visual impact of usual stands, and has views from

all sides. There is a single pole for this unit which supports both graphics and as

this product features a two graphics, two separate designs can be supplied (one

for each side) at no extra cost.

Includes two graphics 0.85m or 1m wide × 2m high (850mm or 1000mm ×

2000mm)
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Bespoke-printed graphic printed on 400gsm anti-curl, anti-scuff, anti-glare

SoFlat

Snap-clip top rail with end-caps

Chrome-finished end-covers for roller banner unit

Three-part bungee pole

Includes carry bag

Please allow 5 working days for delivery

NEED A QUANTITY DISCOUNT? Call us on 0330 223 2703 or email

sales@indigodisplays.co.uk 

As low as

£145.00
Availability: In stock

SKU#:  BS007

Select Size *

Choose an Option...

Additional

 Artwork Layout Service + £17.95

 
 ADD TO CART   

Artwork Guidelines

Artwork Layout Service Guidelines

The Edge 2 Double Sided roller banner stand is a fantastic way to present your

brand and message at trade shows. This custom printed double graphic roll up

gives you TWICE the stunning visual impact of usual stands, and has views from

0  

Details 
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https://www.indigodisplays.co.uk/Templates/artwork_guidelines.pdf
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all sides.Roller banners also known as retractable, pull up or roll up banner

stands. A fantastic way to present your brand and message at trade shows

promotional events and exhibitions. Very easy to use cassette system houses

your custom printed graphic. Just pull up and go!! From budget to premium,

our roller stands use top quality, anti-scuff,anti-curl, SoFlat media for top

quality graphics every time. A premium double-sided unit

Includes two graphics 0.85m or 1m wide × 2m high (850mm or 1000mm ×

2000mm)

Bespoke-printed graphic printed on 400gsm anti-curl, anti-scuff, anti-glare

SoFlat

Snap-clip top rail with end-caps

Chrome-finished end-covers for roller banner unit

Three-part bungee pole

Includes carry bag

A premium quality, double-sided unit which is perfect for when a roller banner

is not standing against a wall and can be viewed from both sides. Why waste a

marketing opportunity? There is a single pole for this unit which supports both

graphics. As this product features a two graphics, two separate designs can be

supplied (one for each side) at no extra cost.

More Information 

Reviews 
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Email Address

MY ACCOUNT

NEWSLETTER

Get all the latest information on Events,Sales

and Offers. Sign up for newsletter today

SUBSCRIBE 

Customer Service

Terms of Business

Bank Transfers & Purchase Orders

Site Map

Search Term

Orders and Returns

INFORMATION

ADDRESS:

Indigo Displays Limited

3rd Floor 207 Regent 

Street

Mayfair London W1B 3HH

PHONE:

0330 223 2703

EMAIL:

sales@indigodisplays.co.uk

UK REG: 10103745

VAT: 247969544

ABOUT US

London based Indigo Displays offers a 'One
Stop Shop' for promotional graphics & stands
right across the UK.
We have gathered an 'A Team' of display

https://www.indigodisplays.co.uk/customer-service/
https://www.indigodisplays.co.uk/terms/
https://www.indigodisplays.co.uk/bank_transfer/
https://www.indigodisplays.co.uk/catalog/seo_sitemap/category/
https://www.indigodisplays.co.uk/catalogsearch/term/popular/
https://www.indigodisplays.co.uk/sales/guest/form/
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manufacturers and suppliers, and by
combining quality displays with our digital
print know how, we can now boast one of the
very best product ranges in the UK. 
To keep prices low, we keep our operation
streamlined and pass all benefits & discounts
on to you the client. We know how important
it is for your message to reach your audience
in the best condition, so we guarantee to
deliver stunning displays, with real impact -
fast!
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